
Instructions for Kindle Fire 

The on button is located on the back of the Kindle Fire.    

Hold down the on button for a few seconds to turn on the device. 

Swipe the lock from right to left to open the home screen. 

You will see your book carousel in the middle of the Kindle Fire.  Swipe your finger on the carousel from 

left to right to select a book.  To see all the books on the Kindle Fire, click the word “Books” in the menu. 

 

Tap the cover of the book you would like to read.  After the book has opened, tap the sides of the screen 

to move forward and backward:   left side to go back a page and right side to go forward a page. 

Tap the middle of the screen to get your menu buttons and to return to the home screen.   

     Aa : menus to adjust text, screen color, screen position and line spacing.   

: Will read the text on the page for you.  The + and – on the back of the Kindle will increase and 

decrease the volume 

Other accessibility features are hidden in the menu at the top of the screen.  Swipe the screen 

from top to bottom, you will find the settings cog here.  After clicking settings you will find 

accessibility in the next menu.  Several other features such as:  a screen magnifier and large font 

sizes are hidden here. 

  : This button will take you to the main home screen. 

Powering off:  hold down the on button till the message “Do you want to shut down your Kindle?” 

appears.  Click the “power off” button to shut down the Kindle.   

To charge the Kindle:  Plug the chord into the device and then put the plug into the wall.  You will get 10 

hours of battery life with the Kindle before you need to charge it. 
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